
Much Blood Found on Cushions 
of Bowmanville Mystery 

Car

Mystery surrounds the where- 
•.abouts of four men whose car fig

ured in an accident at Bowmanville 
Wednesday morning. It occurred 
about 4.30 o’clock, wheh a large 
touring car, number 94-056, crashed 
into the retaining fence just west 
of the town and was badly damaged. 
The car was travelling, west, and 
bad rounded the sharp curve by the 
overhead bridge. It then went on 
some forty yards and suddenly 
swerved into the south fence ana 
started over the embankment. The 
police were immediately notified 
and arrived at the scene of the acci
dent about ten minutes after it had 
occurred. When they arrived, the 
men had disappeared. Investigation 
revealed the fact that one of the 
men wes injured-r-no one knows how. 
badly—since there was a great deal 
of blood on the cushions.

113 YEAR OLD 'CANADIANS AFTER 
TO ENTER SWIM! OLYMPIC HONORS

Emerson Spence Appointed To 
Territory Whitby To

Lindsay

Highway Traffic Officer Emerson 
Spence has been appointed to patrol 
the Brock highway between Whitby 
and Lindsay. The new constable, 
who has made his headquarters at 
Brooklyn, formerly resided at Brad- 
ford and had been doing patrol duty 
on the Toronto-Muskoka highway 
between Bradford and Barrie as an 
under officer., He has now reached 
full status as a .traffic officer, and 
will be in full charge of the Whitby- 
Linda| territory. The patrol between 
Rouge Hill and Bowmanville on the 
Kingston highway is still with out. a 
regular officer since the transfer of 
Constable Wm. Reid to Niagara 
Falls. A new appointment is expect
ed shortly.

But Must Pass Medical Exam
iners As To Ability To En 

dure Strain
Athletes in Training All Over 

Dominion for Trials on 
June 30

Stanley Crossett Goes To Osh-| 
awa—O.H.A. Honors Geo. ,

VanHorne, Old Port
Hoper

Exhibition officials in charge of 
the third Wrigley jswim will? bar any 
would-be contestants of unduly ten-
der age, This -policy was indicated

Seeking shelter under trees from 
lightning storm near Philadelphia, 
Mary Smith, 19, was killed.

following the receipt of an entry 
from a 13 year old schoolgirl, Char
lotte Spridick of Charleroi, Pa.

She is being notified of the receipt 
of her entry and also informed that 
the acceptance of it will be condi
tional upon a certificate from tbe 
C.N.E/s medical examiners to the 
effect that she is of sufficiently 
sturdy physique to attempt such a 
race.

Another difficulty which has crop
ped up to bother the officials has 
ibeen series of requests to use 
such contrivances as webbed gloves, 
rubber suits and other remarkable 
articles of costume in the race. All 
such inquirers have been notified 
taat these additions to the usual

Shriving for places on the teams 
which will tarry the Maple Leaf of 
Canada into competition in a var- 
iely of sports at the 1928 Olympiad 
at Amsterdam, July 28 to August 
12, men and women throughout the 
^Dominion are nc(w finishing their, 
training for the Olympic trials to
be held at Halifax. Toronto,
Hamilton and St. C-atharines, Ont., 
•from June 30 to July 7.

The selected cream of Canada’s 
competitive athletes yrill represent 
the Dominion at the Olympic games 
at Amsterdam, Holland, from July 
28 to August 12'. Men and women

The executive of the Ontario 
Hockey Association held a meeting 
to deal with supplications from play
ers for change of residence and 
other business^ President George 
B. McKay was in the ch'alr.

Albert Gingrass, Leonard Smith. 
Leslie Howes and Stewart Knechtel 
were declared eligible to play for 
Stih-Uford under the residence rule.

The following players were grant-

swimming ensemble would mean 
qualification.

dis-

CAMPAIGN GAINS 
GOOD SUPPORT

Rate Increased Three Mills Over 1927 Chiefly 
Due to Rise in Counties Rate and Heavy 
Increase in Town’s Share of Local Improve
ments.
The highest tax rate in the his

tory of Port Hope was struck by 
Vhe Town Council at a special ses-

of the track and field 
canmen competing in 
eights will sail on the 
11 to Southampton.

team and the 
the fours and 
Albert’c July 
The boxers,

ed change 
Clei land 

Brantford.
William 

Durham.

of esidence: , 
Benfield, Cayuga to

John Snell, Fergus to

Frank Terry, Guelph to Galt.
F. J. MilMiahon, Peterboro 

Guelph.
to

sicn at the 
evening, et 
an increase 
year. The 
to a boost

Town Hall Wednesday 
53 mills- on the dollar, 
of three mills over last 
increase is chiefly due 
of T 1-2 mills in the

sewer) ............ 
Miscellaneous receipts 
Harbor Board ........ 
Penalties ........... 
Water Com., coupons,

W. Debentures .... ?..

SPECIAL LOAN

Northumberland and Durham 
Farmers Wage War on 

Noxious Intruders

Farmers in. the United Counties 
of Northumberland and Durham are 
credited with evincing considerable 
interest in the weed control cam— 
pjaign which is being carried on by 
the Ontario' Department of Agricul
ture. In some localities a real 
campaign has begun against nox
ious weeds along the roadsides, br/h 
in rural and urban districts, and 
these are being cut and cleaned out. 
By this good work it is expected the 
usual crop of weeds will be consid- 
erably diminished before the end of 
the present year.

wrestlers, cyclists and New West- 
| minster, B.C., lacrosse team wi’l go 
' on the (Megantic July 18 to Ant
werp.

On June 30 and July 1. the men’s 
track and field trials yvili be held 
at Hamilton, while on the same data 
the women’s eliminations will take 
place Halifax. The Olympic fours 
and eights will be selected at the 
Henly Regatta, St. Catharines, on 
July 4 and^ and on the two follow
ing days the swimming trials will 
be held at Toronto. The boxers and 
wrestlers will * not decide supremacy 
until July 14 and 15 in Montreal.

In all 87 athletes will strive to 
gain points for Canada at the game 
this year. Eight girls and 25 men. 
will represent the Dominion in the 
track and field sports and there will 
be 15 oarsmen, 10 swimmers and cy- 
clistSjl 14 boxers and wrestlers and 
15 lacrosse ptayers, the latter com
prising the New Westminster team 
•which won the Canadian champion
ship last year.

Competitors will be under the gen 
era! direction of P. J. MuUqmeen, 
chairman of the Canadian Olympic

Roy Elmer Fritz, Stratford to Lis- 
towel.

Stanley Crossett, Port Hope to 
Oshawa.

Leighton- Adams, Elmvale to Stay- 
ner.

William Crawford, Elmvale to
Staynor.

Philip Pyborne, Barrie to Toronto.
Hohvard
Wesley 

ron-to.
Charles 

stock.
Richard 

stock.
Clifford 

kerton.

Reid, Kingston- to Toronto 
Powell, Kingston to To—

Thrower, Paris to Wood-

Gibson, Paris to Wood—

Marshall, Paisley to Wal-

counties’ rate and heavy additional 
expenditure in connection with the 
local improvements.

The meeting was called for eght 
o’clock and elf late the council ses
sions have been commencing fairly 
well on time, but Wednesday even
ing’s confab did not start until Big 
Ben announced 10.20, and the busi
ness of the special sitting was trans 
acted in twenty minutes. .

Press representatives remained! 
within the dim confines of the bleak | 
council chamber for nearly two and 
•a hh-l’f hours while the council were 
busy, in the clerk's office, bc^iind. a» 
IcK^id id^QV. endeavorirjj to pare I 
down the expenditure. Occasional j 
ominous rumblings were heard to J 
disturb the tranquility of the coun- ■ 
cil chamber together with the weary

By-law 
By-law 
By-law 
By-law 
By-law

Debenture issue, by-law .1365 
........ ......  ........11041.19

Accrued interest $934.47; 
premium $268.11 ........ 1202.58

Debenture issue B.-L. No.
1367, $64290.28; No. 1372 • »
$76499.83 140790 .11

'Accrued int. say 10 mos. at 
5% ................................... 5865.00 '

Assessment roll, $2,737,026
53 mills ..............145,062.87

Total income $354,786.16

EXPENDITURE

TWENTY YEARS AGO Committee, but each- 
sport will have its own 
trainers

Reputations will be

division of
martager and

given little

Port Hope Old Bqys Re-Union Held 
July 1, 2, 3 and 4 in 

1908

A List of Those Who Registered 
Enjoyed the Re-Union

/Continued from yesterday.) 
C Chant, New York; G. Hill, F. 
Hill, Mrs. F. Hill, Buffalo; A. 
Hangman, M. G. Hansman, C,

J. Ii. Westaway & Son

and

W.
E.
A.

Byam. B. Byam, Mrs. D. Stewart, 
Newr Liskeard; T. Hill, St. Cathar- 
Mrs. J. H. Bell, Cleveland, A. M. 
Mrs. J. H Bed, Cleveland; A. M. 
Curtis, Chicago; Mrs. A. M. Cur
tis, Chicago; Miss S. Pethick, To
ronto; Miss F. Pethick, Rochester;
Miss E. Lane, Toronto; Mr. and MrS 
R. N. Dunsford, Toronto; Miss E.
Reid. Millbrook; E. McClung,
Buffalo; E. A. Bunn, Hamilton; J. 
Goheen, Norham; L. Bradley; G. A. 
Wallace, Mrs. G. A. Wallace, To
ronto; J. Corbett, Mrs. J. Corbett, 
M. Corbett, E. Corbett. Brockport, 
N.Y.; P. Davis, M. Davis, Roches
ter; R. Stanbury, Hyde Park, Mass;. 
C. Pym, Mrs. K. Pym, C. A. Pym, 
Lindsay; Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rowden, 
Miss E. Rowden, Joseph, Mo.; H. 
Martyn, Berlin; S. S. Wanamaker 
Syracuse, N.Y.

MARKING HISTORIC SITES

In commemoration of places, events 
end names prominent in Canadian 
history, the Historic Sites and Monu- 
merits Board of Canada during 1927 
reviewed 100 sites and recommend
ed 20 for commemoration. The De
partment of the Interior, on the re
commendation of the Board, acquir
ed 17 sites and marked 20. Apart 
from the general maintenance and 
improvement work on extant monu-
ments, the 
on the new 
tion of 13 
with bronze

engineering operations 
sites included the erec- 
standard stone cairns 
tablets, one granite 3ie-

‘m'crial tablet, two cut stone nFV0’ 
Jiths with tablets, and two boulders 
with tablets.

Johnny Raid, 13, carried three 
miles through eight—thot tube of 
rushing water to save dog at Erie, 
Pa.; both rescued.

consideration at the different trials, 
Veterans, to secure ptaces on the 
Rearms must shame up well in their
elimination events and while 
men who have won consistently 
years may succeed again, some 
dinary competitors of a year or

the 
for
or- 

two
ago may turn in startling perform
ances this ye’ar. Champions may be 
toppled from their.* thrones and new 
rulers proclaimed during the weeks 
of Olympic preparation.

At present- the best Canadian 
hopes for Amsterdam are generally 
recognized, to be:

The single and double sculls with 
Joe Wright and Jack. Guest of To
ronto. • ,

The class’c marathon with Cliff 
Bricker of Galt, Ont., at the top of 
a list of several point winners.

Short distance races with Cyril 
Coaffee, formerly of Winnipeg, L. 
Miller, Halifax; Williams, Vancou
ver; Brown, Edmonton; Hester, of 
Windsor; Cohen. Winnipeg and Me- 
kccheneay, Montreal.

Phil Edwards, British Guiana, in 
the 800 metres.

Don Garrick, Toronto, in heavy
weight boxing.

Dotal Pilling, Cardston, Alberta,

Application Refused
Leonard Trushinskij Kitchener to 

Walkerton.
Gordon Chartran is eligible under 

the residence rule to play for Osn- 
aWa.

The Ingersoll Hockey Club will be 
ordered to pay the St. Thomas Club 
$79.68 in connection w?th expenses 
ir|iiJrred Vhen Ingersoll failed th 
make an appearance for a game ar 
St. Thomas last season.

The- following resolution of sym
pathy was passed for Francis Nel
son, life member, of the O.H.A., win 
the loss of his wife, who passed 

। away on Sunday last: “That the On
tario Hockey Association learns With 
deep regret of the. passing of Mrs. 
'Francis Nelson, wife of one of this., 
association’s lefe 'members, who 
has been one of .our r^ost esteemed 
counsellors; and that this assoeia-' 
t'on tenders to Mr. Nelson fam
ily our most sincere sympathy in, 
their bereavement.”

The executive took advantage of 
the occasion to present George Van 
Horne of . Kingston, formerly of 
Port Hope, a fellcfwi member, with 
a silver teay. Mr. Van Horne was 
married yesterday.

TRAGIC DEATH OF 
NEWCASTtE MAN

Walker Millson Died From 
Blood Poisoning Resulting 

From Tiny Scratch

in the javelin throw
John Jackson, Lethbridge, 

in the welterwe;ght boxing.
Alta,

Wright and Guest, who have gone 
to England to convpete* in the Dia
mond Sculls at Henley, which Joe 
Wright lost by an unfortunate er
ror last year, are cqpceded an ex
cellent chance of adding to Cana
da’s point total in the Olympic row
ing events. Whoever makes the bet
ter nhowing 5n the Diamond Sculls, 
wUl row as Canada’s representative 
in the Olympic singles, Sneedy. rug
ged. willing, ,youthful. Joe Wright 
is singles champion of America. Ho
has inherited 
of h’s father
gren*
•tered
many 
title.
1 noted

deal• nC 
in the 
believe

the rowing experience 
and accumulated a 
his own. If he is en- 
singles at Antwerp, 
he will carry off the

Wright and Guest were se- 
aHdtrorily for the Olympic

docbles ord singles, but the fours 
and e'ghte will be selected at the 
Connd’hn Henley.

Cliff Bricker has been working on

The funeral of the late Walker 
Dickinson Millson, was conducted 
this afternon from the residence of 
his son, Lanson E. Millson, Lot 10, 
Con. 2, Clarke Township. Interment 
was at Orono Cemetery.

Death came to Mr. Millson at the 
Bowmanville Hospital on Sunday, 
June 24th. He was in his 72nd 
year and was the beloved husband 
of Eva Bebee.

His many friends and acquaint
ances were shocked to learn of his 
sudden death from blood poisoning, 
which developed from a mere scratch 
which he received on his hand the 
Monday previous while loading ma
nure into a spreader on the farm 
of his son, Mr. Lanson Millson. His 
death is all the more tragical in that 
Mrs. Millson was in the hospital at 
the same time, convalescing from 
blood poisoning which developed 
from a wound received from a fall 
in the house. The late Mr. Millson’s 
nfarried daughters came home from 
Western Canada on learning of the 
serious condition of their parents. 
Deceased was a member of Newton 
Lodge S.O.E.B.S.

as it is feared he would expend en-a term in Holland for some time
snd trnin’ng for the Olvmpic mara- ergy needed for his great effort In
thon. Both a middle distance and 
■irturathon star, it is not expected ho 
will be entered in the shorter races

the marathon. Bricker is looked upon 
<ns one of Canada’s outstanding hop
es Uh is year.

(footsteps of a few knights of 
road making application for 
night’s lodging.

Those  present at the meeting

the 
a

in-

Interest ............... 
i Town Hall expenses ... 
I Dogs and tags .........

eluded Mayor Edmunds, Reeve Gid
dy, Deputy-Reeve Rosevear and 
Councillors Mitchell, Brickell, Hew- 
son, Sinnott and Elliott, with Henry 
Merrifield an absentee;

The necessary, by-taw, to strike a 
rate, was read a third time and pass 
ed and in part is as follows: “That 
there shall be raised, levied and col-.

$

। Street watering and oiling 
Town Park .............. 
(Market and scales %.. . .1....

1 Streets and bridges ....
| High School ..............
I Public Schools ....... 
Street lighting .......... 
Fire department property

t Charity ...............................
। Police dep’t expenses ------

lected for the year 1928, a tax rate Coupons, general .
of 53 mills on the dollar, upon the Sinking fund, Waterworks
assessed value of all rateable, real

^property, business -assessment and- 
income jn Port Hope, and for the 
•pubic uses of the Municipal Council 

.dt said corporation and current ex
penditure.”
- It was revealed that the rate, 
which was 'increased -three ' mills 
this year, was chiefly due to a rise 
in the local improvement expendi
ture. Last year, Port Hope’s share 
of the local improvements totalled 
$725.00, but this year the amount 
was set at $5,843.55, caused by the 
ftciwn’s share of the payment of pav
ing and nw sewers. The county 
rate was also raised a mill and a 
half, and together 'with the local 
improvement boost, are uncontroll
able by the council.

TIME EXTENDED

A resolution 
cillor Mitchell,

was moved by Coun- 
secondcd by Reeve

Giddy that the time for the receiv
ing of the first instalment of the
taxes 
1928, 
June

be extended to August 1st, 
and the resolution passed on 
5th, be rescinded.

ERECTING* WALL

Karl Schweickert, Bedford Street, 
was given permission by the coun
cil to erect a cement curb In front 
of his residence on Bedford Street; 
but the owner of the pn?perty as
sumes all liability connected there
to.

MAIN EXPENDITURES 
'*rrr?n . ,

*Q:e chiif items tabled in the list 
of expenditure includes the esti- 
nJates of the High School at $18,100
.Public School $10,500, 
$14,665.58, Debenture 
$44,663.14, Street and 
mittee, $20,500, Parks 
Public Library, $1700.

County, rate, 
and coupons, 
Bridge Com- 
■$2,500 and

INCOME

Interest . .^.......... 
Town Hall rentals ... 
Dogs and ’tags .......  
Street watering tax . 
Market and scales .. 
Orange Hall rents . 
Fines and foes ....... 
Arrears of taxes ,.. 
Licenses ........ . .
Statute labor tax ........
Frontage (taxes paving and

debentures ....
Harbor debenture
Harbor
Sal-arias 
County 
Cement

coupons

rate . 
w)>lks ’

Insurance ....... .........
Printing and stationery ..
Ddbenturts, instalments -re

payable .....•... ' 
Town property .......... 
Law costs '........... ...... •
Eleetion expenses ........ 
Exemption taxes ......... 
Board of Health .......... .
Grant to Band ............. . ..
Grant to Park Com. ...... 
Fire -alarm rent ..........
Town Hall property 
Fire dep’t expenses
Publ’c 'Library . •* •
Discount, taxes for cash ...
Eoxirmptions, churches and

schools ............... 1 
Port Hope Hospital grant 
War tax stamps, etc. ....
High School Board, bal.( 

.deb, issue B.-L. 1341 ..
Bills payable carried over

frqm 1927 30,000.00
Overdraft, Dec 30, 1927..' 6403.17
Miscellaneous expenses, ex- 

tra interest, etc....... 1099.74

.UNABLE TO ATTEND

William H. Meadowcroft, person* 
al representative of Thomas A. Edi
son, stated that the investor-.would, 
pot be able to accept the invitation 
to be present in Vienna, Ont., at 
an old home week celebration Which 
will be held soon.

Mr.. Edison is . at' present busily 
engaged in a number of experiments 
which he does not feel he should . 
leave. Mr. Meadowcroft said.

COMING EVENTS

COME ONE, COME ALL, TO THE 
Port Hope Be'ach Pavilion tonight 
and dance. to the entrancing 
attains o|. Al , Stagg’s five-pieea 
band. Good mus’c, good floor.
and good

HOSPITAL 
tomorrow.

time, for all. lid

BIRTHDAY PARTY XS 
You are cordially Ju--

vited to attend the tennis and 
tea from 4 to 6 in the afternoon. 
A delightful musical program has 
been arranged. Of course this be
ing a Birthday Party you should *
•not forget your presents.

HUTCHINGS

MEN DISAPPEAR
FOLLOWING CRASH

NEW OFFICER FOR 
BROCK HIGHWAY

JEX & SMITH

STEEN’S



| HEARD ON
THE STREET

Good bye, teacher! Good bye 
school!

The youngsters are but of school 
and into mischief for two months, 
now the only anxiety is:—“pid  
pass?” ।

Tomorrow afternoon the Hospital 
birthday party will be held on the 
Hospital Lawns. The townspeople 
will all remember the ‘Hospital and 
tome with useful gifts of provisions, 

  linen and nther things as well as pat
ronise the afternoon tea?

 If you see a small boy trying to . 
walk the clothes line it won’t neces- 
.sarily mean that he is crazy—he’s 
only learning to put on a couple of 
the Stunts he Saw at the circus- yes-, 
terday afternoon. About half of Port 
Hope seemed to be in Oshawa to 
swell the crowd.

• ♦ .•
The circus train passed through 

here shortly after midnight on its 
wax to Peterboro where they make 
the spread today.

* ♦ *
; Peter 'Simone has the contract, for 

the draining and sewerage work at 
Millbrook preparatory to paving.

* • *
Protests against the establishment 

of a brewery in Oshawa was made 
at a special meeting of the Oshawa 
Ministerial Association. • Resulutons 
are being sent to the chairman if the 
liquor control board and the Oshawa 
city ctaunciL

• * #

f ‘ Amelia Earheart, William
Stultz and Louis Gordon, crew of the 
transatlantic plane 'Friendship were 
in Southampton last night ready to 
shil -for New York on the President 
Roosevelt.

* ♦ •

Mr. and Mrs. William Suggitt of 
. Valentia were surrounded by more 

than^ 75 relatives and friends Tuesday 
/ when they celebrated the anniversary 

of their golden wedding.

Miss Gladys Black is holding a lit 
. tie ‘recital for her pupils on Tues

day, July 3rd at 8 o’clock in St 
Paul’s Sunday School Auditorium 
when Misses Frances Johnson and 
Marjorie MeElroy will assist the 
younger pupils. There is no admis
sion fee as it is chiefly in the inter
ests of the class to'show their at- 

T"tainment to their parents.

‘Tour presents is respectfully re- 
— quested at the Hospital Birthday 
3*’Party tomorrow.” When you go you 
— ■ will have a good time and because of 
ZT* the good work done by the institu- 

B * tion, you will be glad you went bear- 
* ? ing gifts.

~r- ♦ * *
If any lingering doubt remained in 

unbelieving minds that Governor Al- 
fred E. Smith would be chosen as the 

~~ party’s candidate for President of the 
' United States, it should have been] 

removed last night, when the Deme 
cratic National Convention engaged 
in a carnival .of unrestrained enthus
iasm in the Governor’s favor. .

. Poor Security ____

Georgia Lawyer (to colored pris- 
. oner)—“Well, Rastus, so you want 

me to defpnd- you. Have you any mon 
r 1 1--------- - 1 — -- ---------

•► Phonographs and Tennis
O T
!! Rackets $

JI Lawn Mowers and Umbrellas T
t Repaired
♦ V\ J  I

  G. H. Winters 
‘ «* General Repair Shop

1 ?

league in hitting, continued his slug; 
ging with throe hits. |

Kingston won by hammering Shen 
hard for eight inhings, after the 
Smelters had scored six runs on tw^ 
hits in the second. Wildness by 
Smith and Young were responsible 
for the hnlf dozen counters but af
ter that frame bright fielding pu led 
the locals out with a win.

r.h.e.
Deloro ...... OGO 001 000— 7 0 4 
Kingston . . .. 105 32(1 Olx—12 13 3

Shoa. Wood and Collins; Smith. 
Young and Arniell.

SOFTBALL

? Cheap Bananas
20 and 25c a dozen

Take a Dozen Home
• Home Grown Beets, bunch...... 5e 
New- Cabbage, ea. .....!...... 10c 
New Garrote, bunch .......... 10c 
Tomatoes, lb................. 20c 
Cucumbers, each .......... 5c, 10c 
Green Onions, bunch .......... 5c 

tWe get Home Grawn Strawber
ries, fresh in every day. Also Pcach- 
cs, Plyms, Cherries, Gantaloupcs, 
Honeydew Melons.

C. Cancilla
Orders Delivered. Phone 205
‘ • Walton and’ Oul&no SliceU>

Gibson, with the Peterboro ace hav
ing the stronger support. Hardill 
fanned 11 and walked one while Gib
son struck out nine and walke<l one.

. r.h.e. 
Peterboro .. ’. 112 000 000—4 8 1 
BoHcviilc .... 001 000 000—1 10 2 

Hardill and Swanston; Gibson and 
W. Mills.

Umpires—Rishea, Peterboro, plate 
Coiling, Belleville, bases.

Kingtson is Now Second; Trims Del- 
oro 12 to 7

Kingston took second place in the 
C.O.B’L. when they defeated Deloro 
at Kingston last night by 12 to 7. 
Belleville leads the league with six 
wins and three losses while Kingston 
has won five and lost four.

Britton’s home run in the third waa 
the feature of the game. It was the 
first circuit drive at the Kingston 
park and the first made by any King 
ston player. Ada, who is leading the

League Standing

Won Lost P.C.

File ............ 5 2 .714
Bankers ........ 5 3 .625
Sanitary........ 4 3 .571
C.N.R.......... 3 3 .500
Mathews 2 3 .400
Ganeraskas .. ... 0 5 .000

Softball Tonight

The Ganeraskas and File are the 
contending teams, for ‘Thursday, even 
ing’s softball.

Edwards & Edwards Lose

A home run by George Campbell 
was the spectacular event in a soft- 
bail game in the Cobourg Town Lea
gue Tuesday night between Edwards 
& Edwards and .the Cobourg Dyeing 
Company. It resulted in victory for 
the hitter by 10 to 9.

Oslers Lose

Oslers made their second annual 
invasion of Leaf Stadium and met 
The Toronto Leafs in a twilight game 
beforebefore a fair sized crowd last 
evening. As on the previous occa
sion, the Leafs handed the semi- 
pros a decisive beating. The score 
was 9 to 3 and the only consolation 
Oslers got out of the pastime was 
that the score against them was not 
as largo as on the occasion of their 
meeting with the International Lea
guers last season.

Game Friday
The Ganeraskas and Matheis who 

’ were scheduled for a league game 
last week were rained out and the 
fixture will be played Friday night. 
June 29th.

by for a hunting expedition off the 
coast df Greenland, has placed the 
ship at the disposal of the Norweg
ian Government free of cost to hunt 
for Amundsen. The sealer will leave 
Trcmsoe on Sunday for King’s Bay. 
It took ah active part In the search 
for General Nobile during the past 
few weeks, but returned to Norway 
in order to fill the engagement with 
Miss Boycl. It was relieved by. the 
Braganza in Northern Spitzbergen.

The newspapers have printed an 
appeal to {fie pubdib to- subscribe 
to a fund to equip an expedition to 
search for Amundsen, and today 
thousands of kroner were pouring 
into their offices for the fund. It is 
planned thiat this1 exipedition start

Monqy Refunded

Patrons who paid admission to the 
Town Park Wednesday afternoon to 
see the proposed game between Osh
awa and Port Hope may have their 
money back on application to the 
Secretary, If. J. Tozer, or they may 
secure admission to the next sched
uled. game following the 2nd of 
July.

CONDUCTSEARCH
FOR AMUNSDEN

Three Vessels Sail From Trom- 
soe, and Others Pre

pare

Search for Rao Id Amundsen and 
1 is five companions, missing since 
June 16, got under lull swing Wed
nesday as three vessels sailed from 
Tromsoe for Northern waters ' and 
ether expeditions were rapidly pre
paring to leave.

The Norwegian steamer Tordcn- 
johl, the French auxiliary Quentin 
Roosevelt and the sealer Heimland, 
vihich the French Government has 
chartered, have left Tromsloe, and 
will search thoroughly, thd neighbor
hood of eBar Island. This island is 
midway between the coasts of Nor
way and Spitsbergen, being directly 

I in the path which the French plane 
i carrying the noted explorer was ex

pected to bake.
Miss Boyd, an- American woman, 

who had hired the sealing ship Hob-

immediately aboard Norwegian
sealer commanded by an experienced 
Arctic skipper.

FH.BR0WN;
‘ We Deliver. The Goods. * 

48— HELLO—G45

  THOMAS ROBERTS

H. R. & VERA B. PITCHER 
Registered chiropractors

Let me quote you prices on 
interior and exterior

Painting 
Sign Writing 

and Paperhanging 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Estimates Given Free 

J. H. Dehane
American Hotel Building 

Port Hope

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
EXPRESS

TOP NOTCH SERVICE 
W. L. BADLEY, Agent

EXPERT
PIANO TUNING

AND- REPAIRING \
J. A. Winfield

Canadian Piano Tuners’
25 Years of Practical Experience.

GORDON & ELLIOTT
Barristers, Solicitors

Hon. G.N Gordon. K. C., Alcx L. Elliott 
Phone aiq

BUILDING MATERIAL

BUILDING MATERIAL OR ALL
kinds, rough and dressed 
laths and shingles* Lowest
give ns a caU.
BewdleK Out.

FRED

lumber, 
prices—* 
SIDEY, 

tf

BOLTON MACHINE \SHOP 
Electrical and Gas Welding 

General Blacksmith
Machinery for all kinds of Re

pairs
Covert SLj Coboarg. Phone 379w

HANCOCK S HARDWARE



LYNCHING LAW
STILL PERSISTS

improvin’g. We had no lynchings 
at all- last year,”

\ „----------------- °------------ :----
Falling from raft in ditch at Evnas

John Zurieher, Lorain (Ohio) was 
awarded one cent damages in his 
$10,000 suit for false arrest.

Use of walnut in manufacture o£ 
airplanes is a lucrati ye industry ter : 
farmers near Conyngham, Pa/

ton, Ill.! 
ed.

Giant 
anas at 
by man

., 8 year old girl was drown

tarantula concealed in ban- 
Rock Island, III., was killed 
it had -bitten.

, Michael. Kerley 78, and brother 
John, 79, reunited in Rochester after 
separation of 59 years.

Confessing Ibng series of dbfalc&gFA^^| 
tions, Noblesville, Ind., bank book.
keeper poisons himself ,to death.

Eldon Wall, 9, killed; his mother 
and brother suffer injuries by light
ning at Conesville, Iowa.

Attempting suicide by leaping into 
river- from bridge at Rockford, 13., 
Bernard Benson, 46, changed his 
mind and permitted rescuers to save 
him.

Fred Burtrum, 74, to evade disr 
grace when police found liquor in 
his home, shot himself to death at 
Vincennes, Ind.

Vernon Dalhart Negro Has No Justice in Courts 
Say Colored Baptist 

Visitors

After the Ball • •*••••• 
Behind These Grey Walk - - - 
Billy Richardson’s Last Ride - • 
Boy’s Best Friend Is His Mother * 
Convict and the Ro^e - - - - • • 
Crepe On the Old Cabin Door - - 
Dear, Oh Dear - - * - . • • - 
Death of Floyd Collins - • • - 
Dream of the Miner's Chlld4- - ♦ 
Dreams of the Southland - - - * 
Engineer’s Child, The - - - -
Engineer’s Dream, The - - * - 
Freight Wreck at Altoona - - • 
Governor’s Pardon, The - - - - 
Guy Massey’s Farewell .... 
I Know There Is Somebody Waiting 
In the Baggage Coach Abend ’ - - 
Lay My Head Beneath a Rose • 
Letter Edged In Black • • « • 
Lightning Express, The - - - -

Little Rosewood Casket - - - - 
Mississippi Flood, The - - - • 
My Sweetheart, My Mother and

Homo--------- 
Oh Susanna -------- 
Old Fiddler’s Song - • - - - - 
Old Grey Marc ------- 
Prisoner’s Song, The - - - - - 
Runaway Train, The - - - - - 
Sing On, Brother Sing - - - - 
Shine On, Harvest Moon. - - - - 
Unknown Soldier’s Grave - - - 
We’ll Meet At The End of The Trail 
When The Moon Shines Down - - 
When The Sun Goes Down Again - 
When The Work’s All Done This Fall 
Wreck of the C» & O. No. 5 - • - 
Wreck of the 97 - - - - - • - 
Wreck of the Number Nine - - - 
Wreck of the Royal Palm ...

One off the important questions 
brought to the public notice by the 
colored delegates to the Baptist 
World Alliance at Toronto is that 
of the prevalence of lynching in the 
southern states. While this evil is 
said, to have lessened, the lynching 
of negroes still persists to an alarm- 
ing extent, according, to some of the 
delegates.

“Just a tew days, ago we had a 
lynching in Houston to celebrate the 
opening of the Democratic conven
tion, said the Rev. C. S. Booker of 
Corsicana, Texas.

The black man, said Mr. Booker, 
never received justice in an alterca
tion with a white man. Last year 
Texas broke her record for lynch
ings. Usually the dispute is very 
petty, though the case a few weeks 
ago was more serious. A special 
deputy went to arrest a negro. Shots 
were exchanged and the deputy was 
killed. The negro, -was so badly hurt 
that he had to go to a hospital. 

‘However, eight men forced their 
way in, dragged him out and shot 
him.”

He thought that last year there 
had been eight lynchings in Texas,

The sumo condition prevails thru- 
^out^the south, Mr. Booker shid. “In 
tuny argument the colored man al- 
Irays geta the worst of it. It is 

utile for- a negro to offer any de- 
fence as the trial is just a, joke,”
Louisiana is also a state where 

 the negro meets with scant mercy, 
according to Rev. L. C. Simons of 
Apilous. He told that there had 
been a lynching in that stela just  
a month ago, when a negro shot a 
deputy, and white people lynched 
his two brothers, who were not in
volved in the crime in any way. “We 
have to depend absolutely upon the
mercy of the widtes and we get
very little,” he said, “There is ab
solutely no means of getting justice 
although I do think conditions ar^

D. A. SHAY CO



WICKETTS
The Store With The Fresh Stock.

JOB PRINTING

H. E. MARTIN

G. N. PATTERSON,

JOHN CURTIS & SON

Elizabeth Waite

Chocolates
25c per bag.

TICKELLS
The Quality Shop

THE EVENING GUIDE 
Geo, Wilson & Son, Publishers 

Office of Publication
WALTON ST. PORT HOPE

R ATE DOUBLED 
IN 20 YEARS

Port Hope Tax Rate in 1908 Was 
26 Mills on the Dollar

With the fixing of the tax rate 
for Port Hope for 1928 at 53 mills, 
the list given below shows that it 
is a trifle more than doubled in the 
last twenty years. In 1908 the. rate 
was 26 mills and varied but one 
point until 1914. In 1915 the rate 
jumped to 28 mills and has been on 
the increase to this year.

If this scale holds good. for the 
next twenty years the rate will be 
over 100 mills in 1948.

Following is the list of rates: 
Year (Mails
1928 53

     1927 50
1926 48
1925 48
1924 47
1923 45
1922 44
1921 45
1920 39
1919 33

• >1918 34 ;
1917 32
1916 29
1915 28
1914 25
1913 , 26
012 26
1911 25

' 1910 25
1909 . 27
1908 26
---------:_o ..............—

MINISTER WILL
BE INDUCTED

Rev.  J. Goforth Hornsby, of To
ronto, fdhnerly f Wales, England, 
will bo inducted into the pastorate 
of St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church 
here on Tuesday evening, July 10th.

Rev. Victor  Walker of Janetville, 
a former Port Hope. boy, will ad
dress the minister, while Dr. Thomp
son of Hastings, Clerk of the Pres
bytery, will speak to the congrega
tion. Rev. F. C. Harper of St. 
Andrews Presbyterian Church, Co- 
bourg, will deliver the sermon.

The induction will be presided 
over by Rev. Allen of Peterboro, 
Moderator of the Presbytery of 
Peterboro.

TRAFFIC COURT
J. B. Munder of Lacrosse, Wis., 

liked the Provincial Highway in Hope 
Township so much that he exceeded 
the speed limit set by law. Conse
quently he donated $5:00 and costs 
to Magistrate W. A, F Campbell in 
local traffic Court.

PERSONAL
Miss Audrey Baulch is spending 

a few days with her uncle, Mr. 
Arley Northcutt, Bowmanville.

Miss Margaret Eakins, Walton 
Street and Miss Ruth Rous, Ridout 
Street, arc visiting the former's 
uncle, Dr. Mulligan, Petrolia.

Mrs. Harry Eakins and son Bob, 
Cleveland, are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Gibson, Au
gusta Street.

•Mrs. F. R. Currelley, of Canton, 
was visiting friends in town yester
day.

Dr. and Mrs. M. S. Hawkins re
turned today from a delightful trip 
to Minneapolis, where they attended 
the Rotary Convention. They return
ed by way of Winnipeg.

LOCAL WOMAN
ON EXECUTIVE

Miss Maud Holdsworth Appoint
ed to K.O.P. Poultry Bree

ders’ Board

Miss Maud Holdsworth, local poul 
try fancier, was elected to the exe
cutive of the R.U.P. Poultry Breed
ers’ Association at the annual meet
ing at Guelph on Wednesday.

Standardization of prices for sell
ing R.O.P. stock was discussed at 
length and more rigid inspection 
for the purpose of raising the. stan
dard of qualification urged at the 
meeting.

Officers elected at the meeting are 
as follows: Honorary Presidents, 
Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Federal 
Minister of Agriculture; Hon. John 
S. MJartin and W. A. Brown of Ot
tawa; President, W. N. Hendrick, 
Hanover; Vice-President, G. A. Rob
ertson, St. Catharines; Secretary- 
Treasurer, Prof. F. N. Marcellus; 
.Auditor, T. A. Denson, Toronto; Di
rectors, W. H. Fisher of Ay ton; J. 
W. Clark, Cainsville; Miss Maud 
Holdsworth, Port Hope; T. W. Mor
ris, Port Credit; F. J. French, New
market ami J. H. Thompson of Port 
Dover.

GAME DEFAULTED
TO PORT HOPE

Oshawa Intermediates Failed to 
Arrive for Scheduled Game

Wednesday

Oshawa intermediates did not put 
in an appearance at the Town Park 
।Wednesday afternoon for their ached 
uled tilt with the Port Hone entry 
in the Oshawa District Intermediate 
Baseball League and accordingly the 
the game was awarded to Port Hope 
by ^default. The Oshawa manage
ment should be taken to task for 
their nbn-appearance at scheduled 
games. Last time they were card
ed for Port Hope they arrived over 
an hour late and Wednesday’s crowd 
waited- until 6.30 as’ no word had 
been received from the Oshawa club 
regarding their non-appearance.

A large half holiday crowd was on 
hand and the locals intended to field 
a strong lineup. Bob Chalk, the vet
eran of many a campaign, was in 
uniform and was slated for the back 
stop position.

FOUR WEDDINGS 
IN BRIDAL MONTH

Six Births and Three Deaths 
Are egistered at Town Hall 

For June

Only four weddings are register
ed at the Town Hall for the month 
of June - the bridal month. The 
list includes six births and three 
deaths.

BIRTHS
Dorothy Marie Palmer, John 

Charles Smith, Jean Alma Turpin, 
Cecil Denis Elliott, Margaret Jean 
Laurie, Wilfred Murray Hall.

MARRIAGES
Cecil John Fowley to Marjorie 

Long; John James Moore to Char
lotte Ann Walford; John V. Smith 
to Margaret Jane Taggert; Albert 
Boyce McDonald to Phyllis Stella 
Moore.

DEATHS
John Fraser Stewart, John Smith, 

John B. Simpson.

Deserted 31 years ago, Mrs T Hen
dricks, 68, Taylorville, Ill., is award
ed deceased husband’s estate.

WANTED AT ONCE

FOUR GIRL WAITERS FOR THE 
2nd of July. Apply at the ONARIO 
HOUSE or PHONE 482. 28-3td

FOR SALE

HORSE, WAGON AND HARNESS 
in good condition,' Apply at the. 
GUIDE OFFICE. 27-2td.’

GIRL’S BICYCLE LIKE NEW— 
cheap. W. J. LAWRENCE, Bramley 
St. ltd.

WANTED

Writing either fire, accident, sick
ness or automobile insurance can ob
tain appointments direct from head 
office of prominent company at fuUJ 
commission. Write at once. 1‘ost Of 
flee box 219, Toronto..

27-Gtd.ltw.

AUCTION SALE

Mrs. E. B, Neal, Hope Street, just 
south of Corbett’s Dam, will sell by I 
auction on Friday, June 29th, at one 
o’clock all house hold furniture— I 
walnut 7 piece parlor suite. 2 setees, I 
parlor rug, floor lamp, pedestals, I } 
full bedroom suite with dresser, stand . 
spring and mattress, 2 dining room 
extension tables, 1 rayinond sewing 
machine, dining room chairs, china 
cabinet, hall rack, bed couch, poster 
beds, 2 white dressers and stands, 
cupboards, kitchen table and chairs, 
2 sofas, 4 burner coal oil stove, new; 
curtains, shades, screens, lamps, lawn 
mower, grain, cradle, saws, root scuE 
fler, garden tools, barrels, crates, 
forks, dishes, fruit and a lot of 
other articles.

J. II. WILSON 
21-tdtd Auctioneer

Mr Jameg Baillie, corner of Park 
and John Street, will sell by auction 
on Saturday, June 30th, at one 
o’clock all his household furniture — 
20 volumes, full set, Books- of Knowl 
edge, 2 dining room extension tables 
and chairs, 2 sideboards*, parlor rug. 
rockers, sofa and setees, secretary 
and book case, small tables, • white 
enamel single bed, spring and mat
tress, double bed walnut finish with 
spring and mattress, 3 dressers, 2 
wash stands, stair runner, 1 dressing 
chest and bureau, 1 bed couch, oil 
cloth and congoleum rugs, kitchen 
tables and chairs, J burner coal oil 
stove, Quebec cooker, Quebec heater, 

‘dishes, kitehen utensils and other 
articles, 1 door north of Mr. Pages 
store.

J. H. WILSON 
20-tdtd. Auctioneer

in St. Lawrence Block on Saturday 
evening at 7.30 o’clock— 3 bed room 
suites, springs, rug^, walnut ward
robe, a good one; drop head sewing 
machine, walnut couch, tables, chairs, 
dishes, and a lot of other articles. 
No reserve. Terms cash.

GEO E. CALDWELL 
27-tdtd. ’ Auctioneer.

Mr. K. J. Hodgert, King Street, 
will sell by^aiictiony^uk Thursday, 
July, quantity
df' hqufeold efWts . can»sting of 
one cream enamel, 6‘ piece breakfast 
suite, withj buffet, drop ’ ledf table, 
and four Windsor, ndw»; Good: Cheep 
cookstove, coal or wood, with warm
ing closet; two congoleum rdgs; one 
Brussels rug; one full bedroom suite; 
one ertameled bed 'and, springs; one 
Singer sewing machine; g library 
table; four dining room chairs; one 
charcoal filter; fumed oak rocker; 
bead stead and springs; lawn mower; 
three burner coal oil stove, with 
oven; 'Mission setee; jems, crocks, 
kitchen utensils; sewing* basket; 
serving tray; pictures; dishes, and 
other articles. J. H. WILSON, 
Auctioneer.

HEMLOCK IN CANADA

The hemlock in western Canada is 
found from . Nova i Scotia westward 
throughout the St. Lawrffnce River 
valley* and Ontario to the west end 
of lake >xperior. For years the hem
lock was despised as a lumber tree, 
and it is only since a scarcity of 
better timbeY began to be felt that 
a market has been developed for its 
lumber. At present hemlock occupies 
fourth place as a lumber in Canada, 
with an average annual cut of about 
250,000,000 feet board measure. The 
eastern hemlock forms approximately 
85 per cent of this lumber, and the 
remainder is cut for the most part 
from western hemlock.

G. M. BOSNELL 
Toronto Optometrist 

In Port Hope every Wednesday.
Hours 9.30 a.m., to 9.30 p.m.

Port Hope Office over Skitch’s Shop 
Toronto Office, 2143 Danforth Ave

We have ’ placedl into stock a | 
new shipment of "these shoes, fl 

Selling’ at the same | 
price as ordinary 

footwear.

JOS. HAWKINS 

FULFORD BROS

R. S. BROWN
FOR SALE

CAULIFLOWER PLANTS; AND 
aster plants, 1c each. Green onions, 
lettuce and rhubarb 5c per bunch. 
Clayton’s Grocery Store. Phone 356w 
and have goods delivered. 18 6d Iw

WEST END GARAGE
and Service Station.

S. Gifford, Prop.
PORT HOPE. ONT.

Arent for Dodge Cars, also approved 
■ Dodge service and best of service on all 

makes of cars.
Garage Phone 412 House 44^

FURNITURE 
Repaired, Renovated, Uphol

stered 
Household Repairs 

—Terms Moderate— 
J. C. ANS COMBE

179 Hope St. , Box 487 
. Port Hope

Have you tried 
the delicious confection? .

Crispettes
Sold locally and they taste like 

more. You will like Crispettes. 
mNCFACTURED BY

A. A. WILSON, Ward st,, 
Port Hope

ALBERT MANN.

A. W. GEORGE & SON
ESTABLISH KO FIFTY-NI NR YKARS 

PHONE 44 - 171


